1808
Apr 7
Boig going to Southland, ealy
Dec 29
Venus Boig with 300 Bushl their
Bedding Maps and part of an
Investment for Government.
1809
Feb 4
Boig Hibernia Capt. Bullmean
(with Capt. Forrest) laden with
Rice, Sugar, and Tobacco good.
7 Potatoes issued from God's Store,
as Natives, 16 lbs for Man, Women
and Children in proportion.
20 Sailed the Hibernia for Port
Jackson with greatest part of
Le Cargo unsold.
The Active Boig Capt. Bades
from England going to the Southern
Sealing Lying in Adventure Bay
24 Anchors in the River off the Po.
1809

Mar. 15

Arrivals & Departures

The Hunter from Bengal with 252 Head of Horned Cattle for Government. Rice, Bara goods for private sale. Captain Robinson, Master, Sailed the Active Brig and 225 Colline Schooner for the Southward sealing.

26

Potatoes reduced to 15 for the wind shifted obliged to anchored down the Harbour. Sailed the Active by God Colline Schooner and the Ship Hunter. His Majesty's Ship.

35

Porpoise with God Bligh and brought back the Hunter with her, God Bligh landed and was saluted with the Great Guns but did not remain on board with God Collins.

5809

Apr. 5


4

Arrived 7 men ran away belonging to the Porpoise taking with them her Jolly Boat destination not known.

5

Sailed the Hunter for Port Jackson.

6

Porpoise Board found of the Men taken the same Night.

9

Wintor began Snow covered the Mountains High Day very heavy

15

Sailed Inspector and Diane Wall.

29

Monday Morning about 8 o'clock was forcibly dragged from my children and my Dwelling by my Lord and Mr. William Audley.

Left in my hands for the Signory of the Royal Settlers and Inhabitants of Norfolk Island and adding
To the Earl of W. Bligh Esq. God bless you
was all so forcibly taken from me
and myself killed and thrown down in
the road and otherwise ill treated on
the road to the gaundhouse by the
afore said Mr. Lord who delivered me
in charge to 2 of the Officers of the
House of the Younger Tayler and Ulmo
who conducted me to the gaundhouse
where I was given in charge to Sergents
Gangel as a runaway with the further
motion of not suffering me to speak to
any person but my Children and the
said Mr. Lord saying he wanted me
one for a Musclocr: where they made
file Wednesday Morning 26 of April
between 3 and 12 OClock I was discharged
by the New Rich Huskwood Esq the
said Edward Lord Esq sitting as a
Magistrate on condition of my not
sending written letters or adhesion
to the Earl of W. Bligh without pint
sining him to the honor God bless him
Agreeable to a General Order issued
25 of April the day before which I acceded to
Mr. Huskwood behaved as a Gentl
man acting with Comman and in
actualy Mr. Lordcklund and
prejudice against me aboard me
with one being a Convict of which
Seargeant rebuked on himself
W. The Esq. Tuesday 23 May after 6th
Mr. Thos. Sing on Monday the 18th
Eldon B. day boy who was join
Emma B. the same morning the
B. Crocker another of the purs with on
returning home about 2 am on horse past eight
OClock I was met by Mr. Huskwood and the
Military Pursuit, when I was coninued to the
Gunnar house from 9 Past eight OClock the day
next morning when I was
1809 Arrivals and Departures
April 27 arrived the Eagle from Port Jackson. Capt. C. Edin. April 30. and
the Galeak Whaler Capt. Kingston, from
a Whaling crew. May arrived the Peregine
Capt. C. Irving from Port Jackson with Provision &
Provisions of the Elizabeth W. B.
Capt. C. Eliza: Dr. 28 April. down
down the Harbour 29th. Port went
2 June. Drift down the Victoria Channel.


23 June arrive the Constitution from
Port Jackson. July 9. Arrived the thing
that came from 90 with Grand Guns 50.

To the same day. Arrived the Eagle.

25. Arrived the Mary Ann Capt. Burnie.

8th. May, north from England on the last.
8th. May arrived the Lady. Peters from Bengal.
June 28th, James Dodding embarked on board the Pegasus.

Chace sailed July 30th.

21 Oct. Returned the Sabine to the South Sea.

7 Nov. Boarded an adventurous schooner from England and sailed this 18th to the South Sea.

Sailed April 7th for St. Thomas.

July 31st sailed for the Marquesas.

Sailed 2d of August the Eliza and Mary from the Eliza for England with 1. 500, 000 of men for Port Jackson. Sailed the 3d of July for George Town.

Left the Clarke from wholesaling. Sailed to Lady Barlow's Capt. McIlroy for Port Jackson, with 100, 000 men for Port Jackson, Capt. Kingston went with her to England.
1809
Arrivals & Departures

7th. Arrive the Gt. Collins Schooner
fromtensor being left by Capt. Baker last
May and have never heard of the active
Bering Sinks. The Shone's Company and the
Cattus Boats came in great Distress
when they made this Port, 23d, Mr. Collins
drove from 23 Stones 5 Casks of WT. Provision
for one of the Schooner the G. Collins and
120 Saltrum of 4 Inch. Powder, 26th, Mr.
R. 2d said the G. Collins Schooner a sailing
Compano and dress from the town 6 Casks of
and 200 Bushel of Wheat, 28th, Mr. Harris 1 Cask all of
it was
report that each of the Officers were to
get cask being 5 Bush each for every
year the town eight there were last month.
He was very [unreadable] his instrument, 30th.
He sent to the Gt. for an order for his Cask
of Wheat, 20 oll of Shirts and some Soap
but he only an order for 16 Cask Soup
29 went on board the Russians to see
His Excellency Gov. Nippe and had an inter
view with his Excellency's last time of which
[unreadable]
Oct. 4th. Mr. Kingswood sent back his cart of wheat and had it exchanged at the stores—3 M. to Dinner. 9 M. came and drew 20 lbs. Salt Pork and Wheat for the use of Hobbs in the Police Store, the same evening heard Mr. Comynsion the farrier of the Shiretown by Land Co. at Newtown from Mr. Barlow and Lodged at 9 M. at Mr. Edwards 12th. Farmer Tom from settling from England promised for from writing a considerable letter to Mr. Wall at the times of punishment for Collins in the hearing of Mr. Gay and Mr. Rich expressed himself in the most malignant manner to Mr. Collins kept that Recover and Bastion ought to have been there or deserting of the same punishment. Meadown 3, Oct. 120 Candles. Mt. called to look at the house and began a conversation with me relating to the bondage affair, and gone.
Oct 25. Geo. Collins issued a receipt for a survey of the Public Stores, to make an inquiry into a deficiency in the grain. To Mr. Collins and Mrs. Collins, 14. Casks of Wet Provision, condemned, and 2 Casks of Flour, 1300 lbs. of Potash and 1500 lbs. of Beef ordered for Public Use on the 1st of November.

The Flour given among the Militia.

Surveyed the Stores on the 24th the same as on Oct 19, prohibiting all free Persons, Denizens, or Norfolk from being on any of the different Distress without a pass from Geo. Collins and Captains signed by the Magistrates. The Constables that have not a claim on Geo. 29 Peter issued to take into the Stores Henswoood 41 Pelts, and the Nation to be spread in the further orders. The Militia to continue at their present stations. To carry Wheat to the Batters and other 7 lbs. of Hanover on the 1st of March and 2 lbs. of Potas. 7th Sept.
Nov. 7, 1809.

Post 4, B. Clock, in the afternoon, committed to the Gaol House, by Mr. Harris, on a False Charge of Sedition, because I thought proper to correct my Daughter, Sarah, for a fault the evening before. Dec 4th, Brought before a Judge of Assizes, Mr. S. T. A. and C., being held in confinement from my Children not that I knew.

The, Thos. B. X, and G. Porter, settlers offered bail for me which was refused. The same day was sentenced to receive 500 lashes by Capt. By Collines order for denying Capt. Proclamation and because I would not acknowledge any Person but Mr. E. R. B., Esq. as the Govt. in Chief, without a legal cause for changing my opinion, not owing to the
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due to keep him in the ground house
with me. The I was liberated July 13th
in His Majesty's ship Poitier from
Port Jackson, with his E W B 13th
the next day my children were locked
out of the house. I was bellowed in
when my children Flitty, Susan
and James was obliged to lay in lady
house, with my 10th, application was
made to my very dear daughter Flitty
by E Edinlenton through the channel
of Mr. Michael for her to live at God's
House to nurse her. Daughter young
child, when I denied her going, which
was the means of prolonging my confi-
mand. She the 15th, as I informed Davis to
me that the God meant released me
that night only that I denied him my
Daughter. March 16 1809 arrived the
Expanima from Hades on 13th, Diggs
1810 June 25

Sailed from the Esquimaux for Port Dalrymples for the Troops of the E.

29 arrived at the Xeres, Capt. Scott, from Bengal, laden with Wheat, 700 Indian Raw goods (Brass Red) 

Arrived the Union, Capt. Nuttall, from Bengal laden with rice, "Napier" and Indian jute goods.

Walpole, Loan, of garrison.

Feb. 14, Sailed the Centaur.

Feb. 16, arrived an express from Port D. Longwood, Capt. Gordon and a part of the 75 Regt. arrived, and laid change in the Cape. Hand at the same time from H. E. G. 5.

18 March 30, arrived the Union, Capt. Collie, from England, laden for Port Jackson.

11 arrived the Cyclops, Bing from Port Jackson with Grain and Me.

4 for 20 days on the voyage

Arrived the Union, Capt. Collie, from Port Jackson with Grain & Prisoners 6.

8th Sailed the Union, Capt. Nicholls, for this Cape alla the Cyclop for Bing for Port

Jackson, with Dispatches and 2 prisoners for Naggey Bay in Storm Bay till the 8th

March 30, applied to Capt. Bing for Permission to go to the mainland in the Cyclops on her return to Port Jackson when he replied he had no objection, added to Capt. Nicholls of the said vessel a good day after other words which had no objection, he told them gave me a clearance. But after
March 24, 1810, Died St. Got Collin. Buried 29th. - attended by 3 days at the Govt Office for my cance. The Govt sent me word by his Clerk S. W. that the barge would be so full I could not go and must defer it till another effort. Sunday June 3rd by the Interposition of Divine Providence my Son James was rescued from Drowning by R. Bishop in having falling into a hole of Water July. Condemned in the Gaol House. The Earl. St. Punished by the Sentence of the Court 300 lashes, 82 years fine for stirring up a Paper with the Letters Thanks for the impolite. Mr. Bridge.
City of Edinburgh arrived off Norfolk Island June 4, 1808

Embarked on Board Sept 3.

Took departure from the Island Sept 9, arrived off Van Diemen's Land Sept 28, anchored in the Harbour, Oct 2, landed at Hobart Town, Oct 3, 1808

Victualled from the stores Oct 5, 1808. The City of Edinburgh

Saild for Port Jackson Oct 28, 1808. Returned to home Mr Harris

But under search by Captain Lord Gore

Collins being up, New Norfolk July 4th 1815 arrived with vegetables & provisions from Bengal, 1816.